
BackUp2Cloud
On Premise to Cloud Backup Managed Service

Sell More

Lower Costs

Improve Customer Satisfaction

Reduce Errors

Get Paid Faster

Backup Peace of Mind
Tired of swapping out tapes? On the weekend? Maybe you don’t 
get it done every day? Where do you keep your month end or 
yearend backups?

Having a good backup of your integraSuite data is absolutely critical when you 
need it.  The routine and time spent to ensure you have a regular good 
backup can be time consuming and inconsistent. Wouldn’t you rather spend 
your time and energy focused on something that will grow your business?

Save Time & Eliminate Backup Worry
Get rid of tapes and switch to an online cloud backup of your integraSuite 
data.  Let integraSoft install, confi gure and manage your cloud backup 
process.  To start with we will back up your integraSuite data to the cloud 
nightly, retain a copy for the previous seven days, plus a previous “end of 
month” copy based on when you close your month end. At your request 
we can keep additional copies including yearend for an additional cost.

Grow your business today. 
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Cloud Data CenterSecurity in the Cloud
As your trusted business partner, integraSoft has 
gone the extra mile to ensure your data is secure in 
the cloud. Leveraging world class, secure, globally 
available data centers from Microsoft, integraSoft stores 
your data in the cloud utilizing Windows Azure Stor-
age Services. In fl ight, from on premise to the cloud, 
your data is encrypted during transition.  At rest, in the 
cloud, your data is encrypted and password protect-
ed. Each fi le is duplicated twice within a single data 
center and replicated to a geographically redun-
dant data center that is at least 500 miles away.

Limited Bandwidth Usage
Your integraSoft data may be “large”, while your 
internet bandwidth to upload data to the cloud 
might be very limited. integraSoft has optimized our 
BackUp2Cloud  because we know what data 
needs to be backed up on your system. After 
initial upload we only upload the changes each 
day minimizing usage of your internet connection 
and fi tting within a nightly processing schedule.

There When You Need Us
As a managed service we perform on your behalf, we proactively monitor the backup process and provide 
proactive problem notifi cation.  We are also available to assist with the restoration process during your critical time 
of need, helping to keep your business running. 
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integraSoft has been in the business of developing strategic application software for the  

distribution industry for over 35 years. While our business practices have evolved to stay on the 

cutting edge, our focus today is really no different than it was 35 years ago – our customers! Your 

growth and success are what’s most important to us. 

MANAGED SERVICES
Cloud Backup- Never worry about on-site 
tapes and server maintenance by backing up 
your integraSoft data to the Cloud. Cloud data 
is secured in world class Microsoft servers to 
ensure your peace of mind.

Cloud Hosting- A comprehensive Cloud 
solution, with all your data moving completely 
to our Microsoft-backed Cloud service. Take full 
data ownership while still employing a secure, 
cost-effective solution. 

CONSULTING
The integraSoft team has many years of 
experience consulting on ERP solutions to help 
you get the most out of integraSoft with custom 
work-flows, third-party integration solutions 
and processes that help your business run 
efficiently and grow quickly.

SUPPORT
Our current customers will tell you what sets 
integraSoft apart from other companies is the 
focused, personal support services we deliver 
after the sale as their business partner.  Through 
our unique integraLink interface, customers 
can submit questions 24/7 and take advantage 
of our comprehensive knowledge base to 
solve their problems and maintain business 
momentum.

ERP BASE
ERP for up to 8 users. ERP Base manages your 
core ERP functionality with business analytics, 
customer service, distribution management 
and financial management in one place, either 
in the cloud or on premise. With ERP Base,  
you also gain access to inquiry-driven editions 
of our integraStore E-commerce solution and 
integraRep mobile selling tools.

ERP PREMIUM
All The features of our Base package plus ERP/
Sales solutions for up to 20 users. ERP Premium 
gives you the core ERP functionality you expect 
and much more! This Edition is designed to help 
companies with multiple warehouses keep 
their full inventory   coordinated. ERP Premium 
includes full access to our integraStore 
application,  to sell your product online 24/7. Our 
mobile selling tool, integraRep, is also included 
with this Edition. integraRep empowers your 
sales reps to quickly answer questions, fill 
orders and check status in the field.

ERP E-BIZ ENTERPRISE
ERP E-Biz Enterprise contains all the features 
of both our Base and Premium packages as 
well as integrated ERP solutions for up to 
unlimited users. This Edition enables you to 
take your business to the highest levels. Larger 
companies with several users can take fullest 
advantage of this option, with access to all our 
icomprehensive and integrated ntegraSuite 
of products, as well as included hands-on 
consulting time. 
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